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Question 1. 

a). What are different types and sources of water pollution? 

(2.5 X 4)=10 

b). What is NPS pollution ofwater? How it differs from point sources pollution? 

c). "NPS pollution of water respond to hydrology" justify by giving ten points in this 
aspect? 

d). What is Biological magnification? 

Question 2. (4+6)=1 0 

a). What is nitrogen cycle? Describe the nitrogen cycle in soil and its role as NPS-nitrate 
pollution of water resources. 

b). The median particle size of suspended sediment, transported from a watershed, is 0.02 
mm. The density of the sediment particles has been measured as 2.60 glee. To control 
NPS suspended sediment by settling, a small check dam has been constructed with a 
provision of 3 m uniform storage depth. Assuming an equilibrium sediment 
concentration and laminar flow system, 

i. Determine the time required to get settle suspended sediment. 

ii. Determine the percent change (sensitivity) in settling time requirement if sediment 
particle size, water density and viscosity increases independently by 10%. 

Water viscosity at 25 oc is l.Ox 1 o-3 kglm-s and density of water is 1 glee. 

Question 3. (4+6)=10 

a). Describe the in-stream nutrient-N transport with transformation processes involved to 
increase or decrease nutrient-N concentration in the stream water. 

b). An agricultural sub-watershed of 25 ha size, in a watershed, is identified as 'highly 
erosion potential zone'. The 24 hour rainfall intensity, from 10 years' storms analysis, 
shows a maximum 3.2 m3/s flow generation from the area. To control NPS suspended 
sediment from this critical area, identifY and design the suitable containment structure 
if the median particle size and its density has been analyzed as 0.025 mm and 2.5 
glee, respectively. Assume any other necessary information required, rationally. 
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Question- 4. 
-. "'' _(3+3+4)=10 

a). Wh~t .. are .differ~ntmethods of~e~_age~disposai? 

b). Qe'scribe~'differeht zones ,of r_unning water, in a ~flowi11g ~tream used for dl~posing off 
conc.entrated. pollutants ~nd. under goes to self purifjqation, using the concept of 
oxygen, sag. · -~~.·. · · , . , 

1 c ·•• •••. ~ _, - ~ 

c). Derive. the.Stfeeter-PheJps equation for,dissolved oxyg~n and critical oxygen deficit in 
_a. stream due tQ, mjx'ing of s~wage. 

• a). Write brief notes pn the followings:... 
i); Disinfectiqn o.fw.ater'by·;Jight. 
ii). Disinfe,ction of water by's.illd ~ f 

,,,,:iii) Temporary·and~permane'nt hardness-of water 
.. :iv)B.etention'time in HPLC · , ·, ·· :, .~ . :.~-

y) M~Jor dim!rence·hefweenspectroscope and spectrophotometer ·• 

(5+5)=1 0 

b). Ferrous· Ammonium Sulphate (FA.S) oJ:: 250: ·tnl is required to .titrate the excess 
d~chrolnate i,n l?l!lnk and 120 .m_t F AS is' required to titrate excess dichromate in 50'.!lll 
-~dinRie:.-Tb~ _normality ofF AS used is 0.01 N. Deterll):i'ne the amounrof·F A:S required: 
to. prepa~e the .O.QtN FA:S solution and chemical[oxyg~n .demari~ (COD) of _the,, 
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